What do you need to design? (Product)
An improvement of Ruppert Park in Yorkville
What is it’s nature? (Description)
A resigned park that is suitable for all ages with a lot more sunlight, space and accessibility. This
park will create a sense of inclusivity and a community.
Who is it for? (Audience)
Children, teenagers, adults, men, women, and animals
Why is it needed? (Problem)
In the current park, there are too many trees inside and around the park that no one can really tell
it is a public park. It is surrounded with gates and fences which seems like a protected place
although, it is a public space. With this environment it has turned a park into a space where
people go an deal drugs and a home for homeless people.
What are it’s benefits? (Solution)
By redesigning/improving the space, it may change the environment into a happier public are for
people to come together as a community.
Why is it interesting? (Challenge)
Creating a eco friendly and comprehensive community can bring people together to discover
more about Yorkville. Although, Yorkville is a residential area, there are many families and
schools in the area there should be a park for children to visit. The design will be inspired by
plants and the sustainability of the area. Hoping this park will fulfill Yorkville; not only the Carl
Schulz Park that brings movement but also Ruppert Park.
What will you bring to it? (Vision)
I will bring the vision of a sustainable and eco friendly environment in the community. Since
Yorkville is already struggling with the removal of trash on the streets, I am hoping that the park
will change people’s vision on recycling.
How will you proceed? (Methods)
I will consider the designing two to three conceptual designs that include all the necessities in the
park. I will visit the site again to get the actual measurements of the park then work within the
dimensions.

